Octobrv 27,. 1917

CARE OF THE WOUNDED.

Grand F1eet.was doing in the North Sea-keeping
the enemy at bay.

--

The King and Queen have shown their sympathy with the injured in the recent raid by
visiting a district which suffered. severely and
going into some of the ‘damaged houses. Their
Majesties express their deepest concern and are
taking a personal interest in the relief measures.

General Zaioutchowsky testifies thiough the
British Admiralty that he has nothing but praise
for the Scottish Women’s Hospitals, whose motor
ambulances were the first thing that he noticed
on landing at Brana. And all eye-witnesses agree.

Our illustration depicts a scene in a French
hospital where wounded soIdiers are doing physical
exercises so that limbs which have been stiffzned
by wounds may segain their suppleness. Many
ingenious inventions have been devised to restore
to the normal state joints and muscles that have
been injured in battle, and the exercises
shown are directed t o this end.

We are indebted t o Miss Eileen Cordner for the
information that the funeral in Russia depicted
in this journal last week was that of a medical
woman, not a trained nurse. She writes that
Dr. Forster, who contracted influenza ar?d died
from heart failure after a week‘s illness, had
undoubtedly overtaxed her strength. She was
in the retreat from Antwerp, then went t o Russia,

--

PHYSICAL EXERCISES FOR INJURED AND WOUNDED LIMBS.

.

,

At a meeting held last week in Glasgow, when where she worked in Russian hospitals in PetroLouise M’Uroy and Mrs. Frances Melville, gtad, for over a year. She helped for a short time
B.D., spoke on the work of the Scottish Women’s in a maternity barak in that city, then went with
Hospitals for Foreign Service, Dr. Mllroy, the a Russian unit t o the Caucasus. After this, she
C.l!d.O. of the Salonica Unit, gave a vivid account definitely joined the N.U.W.S.S. units working
of the unit’s work in Serbia, and more recently in for some months in a large district beyond the
Salonica, where the hospital has been extended as Vclga ; a t the end OF D:cemb-,r, she took up work
much as possible to meet emergencies. The whole at Zaleschilry and died on January 2gth, Mss
success of the hospital, she declared, ‘clepended on Cordner writes :-“ She was beloved by all of us
the nursingetaff, without whom the doctors could nurses, who had the good fortune t o work under
not have kept it running for twenty-four hours. her.”
A new h a t of the Surgical Requisites Association
Ari+angements were in process for the hospital
being moved, and the French had aslred them t o Br:mch of Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, at
enlarge it to 500 beds, in order that disabled Mulberry Walk, Chelsea, recently described in
Serbian soldiers might be tslren in and treated: this journal, was opened last week by Lady
Nobody, she said in conclusion, realised the awful- Lawley. The building accommodates about 200
ness of the life our men had t o endure out i n Mace- workers employed on a special form of plastic
donia, where they were doing the same thing as the work.
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